
 
 
 
 

 

Weekly Update 19th February 2021 

 

Friday 19 February is #CareDay21 
   
Care Day is an international celebration of the Care Experienced community. 
This year care day is about celebrating, connecting and communicating.  
 

We have a number of young people who are care experienced and as a school 

we reach out to support them. To celebrate Care Day there are a range of 

events for children and young people, staff and families. More information can 

be found by clicking the link below:    

https://www.whocaresscotland.org/care-day-2021/  

 
 
Mental Health and Wellbeing 
 
All young people were set the challenge to try our Hospitality Acts of Kindness Bingo this week. We are hoping you 

may have benefitted from one (or more!) of these random acts of kindness. 

 

Asymptomatic Testing 

Young people in S4-6 and their parents will receive separate communication about the introduction of 

Lateral Flow testing in school from next week. Test kits for use at home will be issued when young people 

who are attending for practical classes come into school and have completed appropriate consent forms. 

These tests are intended to detect cases of Covid19 where the individual does not have symptoms. While 

this scheme is not compulsory, we strongly encourage everyone eligible to take part as the success of this 

scheme will play a significant role in keeping our school and wider community safe and, in time, allowing 

restrictions to be lifted. It remains very important that anyone who is experiencing symptoms seeks a test 

in the usual way. 

https://www.whocaresscotland.org/care-day-2021/


Partial Return of Senior Phase Students 

We are pleased to be able to welcome young people in S4-6 back in to school on from Monday 22 February 

in order to complete vital practical learning which cannot be done remotely. A letter has been sent home 

to all young people and families in the senior phase about these arrangements. While this will only involve 

a fraction of young people (8% maximum) at any one time in a limited number of subjects, it will be great 

to see them and – hopefully! - means that we are a step closer to being able to have everyone back 

together. We’re missing being able to be with our young people! 

 

National Qualifications - Alternative Certification Model for 2021  

Earlier this week, the National Qualifications 2021 Group issued an update on the 

arrangements for this year – please click on the appropriate link below for further 

information. 

Updates for parents and carers and learners  

 

Supporting our community 

During this difficult lockdown period we want to remind our young people and families that we are here to help.  In 

addition to the work our Pupil Support Leaders deliver each day to support many of our young people and families, 

we have used Scottish Government Pupil Equity Funding to employ two additional Pupil Support Officers - Debbie 

Thomson and Sarah Horsburgh. They are already making strong connections within our community to ensure 

families have the support they need to get through this current lockdown.  Some of this work is focusing on support 

with online learning, as well as making sure families can access food bank support, should this be required.  

If you feel there is something that we can do to support your child then please get in touch with the school via our 

admin box - Admin@portobello.edin.sch.uk and someone will get back to you as soon as possible. 

 

Course Choice interviews  

Starting next week with our S2 cohort and then progressing though the year 

groups, our Pupil Support Leaders will be meeting with each young person 

within their caseload to support their course choices.  This will be a very 

busy period for our support team and so we ask for your patience and 

understanding that responses might take just a little longer at this time.  We 

also kindly ask you to support our team and your child, by making sure they 

attend their online meeting.  The meeting will be delivered through TEAMS 

and a note of your child's 10min timeslot will be posted on their PSE TEAMs 

page.  We will also send out a reminder text message the day before your 

child’s appointment to remind them to check their timeslot. Please also bear 

in mind that coursing does not work on a first-come, first- served basis and 

so there is no advantage to rushing this process. All choice forms returned 

by the appropriate deadlines will be treated equally. Please remember to 

contact us if you have any difficulty in meeting the deadlines which are 

noted below for your convenience: 

S2 – 1 March  S3 – 26 March  S4 – 19 March   S5 – 15 March 

https://pages2.sqa.org.uk/es0g7H02000BY40604h0P07
https://pages2.sqa.org.uk/a02000046Y0g00iH8Bs40P7
mailto:Admin@portobello.edin.sch.uk


Edinburgh College Virtual Open Days  

Edinburgh College open days are all being held online this year. This is an 

opportunity to find out everything about starting College in the new academic 

year. You can find out more about studying at college through video 

presentations, live online content and have the opportunity to speak to staff 

about any questions you may have. 

For further information or to register for a curriculum session please 

see:http://www.edinburghcollege.ac.uk/newsandevents/virtual-open-days-february-2021/ 

To support young people in making their applications we have put together a virtual notice board on 

padlet.  To see this, please copy and paste this link into your 

browser: https://padlet.com/dianegordon/b4r44rdhlymskeyq 

 

Graduate Apprentices at Morrisons 

Morrisons Supermarkets are recruiting for their next generation of Degree 

Apprentices and want to share their brochure that highlights the great opportunities 

they have on offer. A Graduate Apprenticeship is an alternative route to a degree 

where an employer supports students through university.  You may also wish to 

check out their Early Careers opportunities on their website which also includes 

apprenticeships in areas such as finance, engineering and butchery. 

 https://www.morrisons.jobs/early-careers  
 
 
Maths Circle Event  

Edinburgh University are running a virtual Maths Circle event for pupils aged 11-14 on 

Saturday 20th February from 11:30am - 12:30pm 

Sign up is required and all information is available through the following link: 

https://www.maths.ed.ac.uk/school-of-mathematics/outreach/maths-circle 

 

Scottish Space School 

If you were gripped by the footage of the Mars Rover landing last night, then we have 

news of a great opportunity for S5 pupils to participate in the University of 

Strathclyde’s Scottish Space School programme! 

This will take place virtually during the week of 14th June. 

Applications are now open and can be made through the following link, where 

further details can also be found: 

https://www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/scottishspaceschool/ 

 
Modern Languages 

This week S2 have been having a taste of Spanish language and culture! They have been learning about the 

'Tomatina' festival which takes place in the Valencian town of Buñol. They made some excellent posters to advertise 

the fiesta. Next week they will be learning about some typical Spanish dishes. S2 learners will soon have to choose 

http://www.edinburghcollege.ac.uk/newsandevents/virtual-open-days-february-2021/
https://padlet.com/dianegordon/b4r44rdhlymskeyq
https://www.morrisons.jobs/early-careers
https://www.maths.ed.ac.uk/school-of-mathematics/outreach/maths-circle
https://www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/scottishspaceschool/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morrisons&psig=AOvVaw3I-miO1P9aMPmYdKE0h2Rr&ust=1612613467676000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIC91brb0u4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


whether to take French, Spanish or both languages in S3. Our uptake of both languages is becoming increasingly 

popular, with 60 pupils in the current S3 studying both languages. 

 

 

Art 

Over the last few weeks S1 and S2 classes in Art and Design have been creating pendant designs for the 

'environmental design challenge', run by City of Glasgow College. This exciting competition required their designs to 

highlight the Climate Emergency, and they each chose a theme within climate change as a basis of their ideas and 

developed a design they felt captured the importance of this. 

     

    

    



   

   

    

     

 

 

FTT 

We have been celebrating pancake day in FTT this week and our learners have stepped up again! We have 

had lots of pancakes made with a variety of toppings, as well as ideal pancakes designed and pancake word 

searches developed. Great work!  

    

    



      

    

   

 

 

Two of the Higher HFT class took part in a fun cake bake competition with their friends over the holidays 

and these are 2 of the cakes they made. Very impressive! 

                            

 

 



Finally, an impressive cake from Sadie in S2: And a gilet made from recycled fabric by Morven in S4 

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


